
Run 1972 — DV8’s Diddle up the Middle 

An enthusiastic group gathered at DV8 and 
Blanx’s place at tropical Machan’s Beach for the 
1972 run, in spite of the threatening rain clouds. 
Stroker called out a list of famous people, includ-
ing DV8, who had been born in 1972, but, as he 
said, as all TH3 Hashers have been born before 
1973, he proposed that in future it will have to be 
changed to commemorate when the respective 
Hasher lost his or her virginity. We all set off, 
found the trail often, and all got back to where we 
started..      
 
RUN REPORT. Extractits gave an animated run 
report, and even though she said it was a bit wob-
bly, she awarded a 6/10. VISITORS. Chrome 
Pipe from Malila/Singapore and Mistress were 
welcomed to the group. Chrome Pipe says that 
the name has nothing to do with his appendage, 
but refers to a time in his mis-spent youth when 
he danced half naked with a pole dancer. 
AWARDS. To Royal T for doing 100 runs at TH3, 

and Madame Slash for doing 50 runs. SHIRT. Siri 
wore the shirt all around the run, and said that it 
was so big and heavy that she lost half a kilo, so 
she passed it on to Wanker, who thought it was 
rather a good idea. RAFFLE. Yet again Moana 
and Gangbang won, and they were last seen hav-
ing an earnest discussion about who was red and 
who was white. CHARGES. Dunno, for laying 
prone on the road, but he said he was demon-
strating his weight loss regime. DV8, for when 
asked how she kept the concrete floors clean, 
said, “ I blow”. Blanx did not comment. Flatulence, 
for saying something was, “So easy”. Big Bang, 
for saying something or other. Siri went on and on 
about the group mentality of Hashers; something 
about uniforms, but was howled down. Around 
about that point, the circle developed into the usu-
al rowdy rabble, with the only quiet ones being, 
Mistress, Royal T, and the Burmese cat. SONGS. 
The naughty ones, on realizing that 49er was not 
present, broke out into a mighty rendition of the 
paedophile song. 
                                                                                        
Stroker reminded us that the upcoming AGPU 
next week is marvellous value at $15 for meal and 
2 bar drinks. And he said that we have 2 choices, 
be there and accept a job, or be awarded a job in 
absentia. Some Earth-saver went on again about 
“Bring your own plate and cutlery”, but the old 
stagers said it had been tried before but was un-
workable. JOKES. Sad show-
ing. Royal T said he was think-
ing of retiring from telling jokes 
as lately his jokes were like or-
gasms – a few get it, but most 
don’t.  FOOD.  Beaut food 
again from DV8, with ham off 
the bone, and 3, yes 3, salads. 
The beer was plentiful and very 
cold, thanks to the keg Dunno.  

On On Royal T 
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BLAST FROM PAST—RUN 1971 Moana’s Es-

planade Escapades 

This week we moved slightly southwards down the 

Esplanade from last week’s run to the familiar sur-

roundings at serial-hare Moana’s abode.  A good 

sized pack assembled in glorious weather to see what 

Moana had in store for them this time. At 6:00, after 

the ritual calling of “are we going to run tonight?” 

Moana spruiked the usual crap about the trail and off 

we went. We all followed the same trail until it split 

into separate walkers/runners trails opposite Cen-

tenary Lakes.  The walkers followed a couple of 

crocodile infested creeks towards the drink stop 

while the runners headed the other way and apparent-

ly encountered a group of real runners training in the 

grounds of the cemetery. 

Back at Moana’s we had the usual spread of nibbles 

before heading over to the small jetty on the fore-

shore for circle.  MoFo gave a run report and a score 

of 5/10 which flattered the hare before he went back 

to the kitchen to get nosh ready, then Virgins Jed 

and Luke were given their down-downs. Big Bang 

awarded the shirt to Siri because she apparently had 

no Hash attire and the raffles were drawn but I can-

not remember who won them because neither of 

them was me. A great number of hashers were 

charged before Big Bang told a joke that involved 

some inappropriate visual effects involving DV8, 

and at about this time we were joined by a couple of 

park people who were pissed as newts, even by Hash 

standards.   

This was the cue for everyone to adjourn around 

Moana’s pool for nosh. Unfortunately I was delayed 

due to having to stop the virgins Luke and Jed from 

rearranging Moana’s furniture while he wasn’t there 

so by the time I made it up to the pool, all that was 

left was some empty salad bowls and a few chicken 

drumsticks that were delicious. The other hashers 

reckoned that the salads were also delicious and up to 

Moana’s usual standards. Nosh was followed up with 

some mango and pineapple flavoured Tim-Tams.  

After watching our interloper over on the Esplanade 

get carted off in an ambulance, a few of the hashers 

cooled off in Moana’s pool before we all headed off. 

Overall a good night of hashing in the all-too-

familiar surrounds of Moana’s abode.  

On ON GANGBANG 

Other Cumming Hash Events 

 Feb 2017—Ballarat NashHash 

More from 1972 

Date Run# Hare Venue

7/02/2017 1973 Trinity Committee

AGPU Cape York Hotel - $15

14/02/2017 1974 Pythagorarse

Jap.Mem.Garden(Old Civic Theatre)Grafton St

21/02/2017 1975 Pylon

TBA

28/02/2017 1976 MODNOC

TBA

7/03/2017 1977 GangBang

275 Esplanade Cairns

15/03/2017 1978 Hare Required

TBA

Where to be on Tuesday evening at 6pm

If you have not set a run within the past 6 months please talk 
with LAYBACK about a date and venue for your next run.

Or E-Mail him on brucedawson1@bigpond.com


